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a b s t r a c t

A spatial system dynamic (SSD) model for simulating desertification was developed by integrating
climate, soil water, population, economy, pasturage, and land use. Net Primary Production (NPP) was
selected as an intermediate variable to measure the impacts of driving forces and desertification grades.
Ordos in China was selected to test the model. Ten scenarios were designed to simulate desertification
dynamics in Ordos from 2011 to 2030. The results showed that the SSD model was reliable, and the
overall accuracy of desertification degree was approximately 83%. Climate factors had relatively higher
sensitivities than other parameters. Although humid climate and sustainable development strategy
would reduce desertified land area and desertification degree before 2025, the rapid increase in
pasturage pressure would offset this trend. Arid climate and unsustainable development strategy would
accelerate desertification expansion. For local government, it is necessary to persist in the present
desertification prevention policy and completely banned grazing after 2025.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Desertification is defined as land degradation in arid, semi-arid,
and dry sub-humid areas resulting from various factors including
climatic variations and human activities (UNCCD, 1994). The
interaction of driving forces at different spatio-temporal scales
leads to a highly complex desertification process (Prince, 2002;
Peters and Havstad, 2006). Rapid urbanization, intensive land use,
large-scale ecological projects, and significant climate variation
have made desertification dynamics more complicated, especially
in the past 30 years (Zhang et al., 2012; D'Odorico et al., 2013;
Wang, 2014; Xu et al., 2014). Thus, modeling desertification dy-
namics as a function of climatic variations and human activities is
necessary in order to predict desertification risk, evaluate the
impact of climate change, and support policy-making for deserti-
fication rehabilitation.

Numerous studies have attempted to predict and simulate
desertification dynamics at different temporal-spatial scales (Van
Delden et al., 2007; Ibanes et al., 2008; Helld�en, 2008; Feng et al.,
2010; Rasmy et al., 2010). For example, some studies used regres-
sion models, Markov models, or Cellular Automata (CA) models to
simulate desertification by considering the statistical relationship
between desertification dynamics and driving forces in a certain
historical period (Liu et al., 2008; Ding et al., 2009; Feng et al.,
2010). Although these models have a robust statistical basis, they
are limited in their ability to explain the process of desertification,
especially when modeling the impact of social driving factors and
supporting policy-making. Furthermore, these models assumed
that these relationships will not change in the future. Desertified
lands represent open and complex systems. Multi-level feedbacks
and non-linear impacts are two important characteristics of the
desertification driving process (Peters and Havstad, 2006; Veron
et al., 2006). For example, the interactions in the livestock-grass-
soil system are extremely important for desertification at small
scales (Hahn et al., 2005; Ibanez et al., 2007), but the effect of these
interactions will be enhanced or weakened within a large-scale
analysis that incorporates climate variation and other human ac-
tivities. With the development of systems theory, an increasing
number of studies are attempting to simulate desertification using
the method of System Dynamics (SD). As a classical SD model, the
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predator-prey model has been frequently used to construct the
relationship between humans (predator) and natural resources
(prey) in rangeland in order to stimulate desertification dynamics.
In 1995, Puigdef�abregas developed a desertification model using
the predator-prey approach that considered the effect of a closed
grazing system and human migration (Puigdef�abregas, 1995). Due
to its good scalability, the predator-prey model was gradually
enlarged, especially the predator component (Puigdef�abregas,
1998; Ibanes et al., 2008; Helld�en, 2008; Rasmy et al., 2010). For
example, Helld�en (2008) developed a human-environment two-
level coupled predator-prey model to simulate desertification dy-
namics in Sahelian; in this model, population stock was described
as a function of growth rate, death rate, and resource-dependent
migration. Rasmy et al. (2010) developed a dynamic simulation
model of desertification in Egypt by considering the relationship
among people, livestock, and plant cover. With the increasing de-
mand for policy-support in regional and catchment environment
management, simulation of desertification has often been included
as one of the functions of a more comprehensive system models.
Van Delden et al. (2007, 2009, 2011) designed a policy-support
system for river basin management based on a multi-scale dy-
namic spatial model of socio-economic and physical processes, and
this model included the simulation of land degradation and
desertification.

Nevertheless, the SD method still faces some limitations when
applied to desertification simulation. For example, several previous
studies considered the research region as awhole when developing
SD models for desertification simulation (Helld�en, 2008; Rasmy
et al., 2010). These models neglected the spatial heterogeneity of
desertified lands as well as regional-scale driving forces. Further-
more, the degree of desertification was not considered in most
simulations. Determining the desertification degree would aid in
identifying the structural changes of desertified lands, assessing the
effect of policies, and producing more detailed spatial planning for
desertification control.

In contrast to classic system dynamic models, a spatial system
dynamic (SSD) model can construct the linkage of SD variables to
Geographical Information System (GIS), including both data asso-
ciation as well as semantic association (Zhang, 2008; Neuwirth
et al., 2015). However, few studies have focused on developing an
SSD model for desertification simulation at a regional scale that
considers the effect of different natural and social factors (Van
Delden et al., 2007). Therefore, this study attempts to develop an
SSD model for desertification simulation by combining multi-level
interactions between natural factors and socio-economic driving
forces. We then apply the model to a typical region suffering
desertification in China, the city of Ordos, to simulate desertifica-
tion dynamics from 2011 to 2030. This model will hopefully sup-
port the desertification control policies of the local government.

2. Study area

The city of Ordos is located in the southwest of the Inner
Mongolia Autonomous Region of China, with the range of 37�

410e40� 510 N and 106� 420e111� 310 E. Ordos has an area of
approximately 86,752 km2 and had a population of roughly
1,480,000 in 2010 (Fig. 1). Ordos belongs to the arid and semi-arid
transition zone, and is subject to a temperate continental climate.
The annual rainfall ranges between 170 and 450 mm. The rainfall
increases along a gradient from west to east, and the majority of
precipitation occurs during the period between July and
September. The average annual temperature in this region ranges
between 5.3 and 8.7 �C, and the annual actual evaporation ranges
from 2000 to 3000 mm. Moreover, over 40 days per year havewind
speeds exceeding 8 on the expanded Beaufort wind scale.
Temperate steppe, temperate deciduous scrubs, steppe shrub
desert, and desert characterize the typical vegetation and land-
scape in Ordos. Arenosols, Kastanozems, and Cambisols are the
typical soil types in this region.

Ordos is also an ecologically fragile regionwith the Mu Us sandy
land and Qubqi desert covering approximately 43,000 km2 and
accounting for nearly 50% of the whole region. The dry climate
conditions and long history of excessive human activity, including
overgrazing, over cultivation, and overcutting, have made deserti-
fication a serious environment problem in this region. In order to
combat desertification, the national and local governments have
launched a series of ecological protection projects and policies over
the past several decades, such as the Natural Forest Protection
Project, the Grain-for-Green Project, rangeland enclosure, policy
that forbids grazing, and large-scale afforestation (Huang et al.,
2013; Wang et al., 2013). Although these projects and policies
have played an important role in desertification reversal, the
desertification situation in Ordos is still severe.

3. Model

3.1. Model framework

In contrast with other ecological and geographical parameters,
desertification is only a description of land status, and it cannot be
directly measured using conventional tools and units. Thus, it is
necessary to select a common indicator that can reflect desertifi-
cation status and that can be used as an intermediate variable to
model the relationship between driving forces and desertification.
Additionally, this indicator should bemodeled using spatial data. As
one of the most important indicators of ecosystems, vegetation Net
Primary Production (NPP) is the predominant method used to
measure desertification and its dynamics (Prince, 2002). Mean-
while, NPP can also be used to quantify the impact of different
driving forces, such as climate, land use, pasturage, and afforesta-
tion (Haberl et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2010; Mu et al., 2013). NPP can
also be retrieved via remote sensing images. Therefore, NPP is
selected as the indicator for desertification modeling in this study.

According to the definition of desertification by UNCCD and the
local conditions in Ordos, the selected driving forces for modeling
the natural and anthropogenic impacts on desertification were
climate, soil water, population, economic development, pasturage,
and land use. By determining the impacts and feedback loops
among driving forces and NPP, desertification status and degree can
be modeled according to the relationship between NPP and
different desertification grades. The framework of the desertifica-
tion simulationmodel is shown in Fig. 2. The present model version
simulates desertification from 2000 to 2030, using a temp-step of
one year. The simulation results from 2000 to 2010 were used to
validate the model, and the simulation results from 2011 to 2030
were used to predict desertification and assess the role of different
driving forces.

3.2. Individual model components

3.2.1. Climate
Climate is a leading factor in triggering and expanding deserti-

fication. In this study, the selected climate parameters were rainfall,
temperature, and sun duration. Owing to the spatial extent of the
study area, the influence of land surface change on climate was not
considered in this study. Therefore, we treated climate as an in-
dependent driving force that is only determined by historical status
and man-made adjustment in the simulations of future scenarios.
For the model calibration and validation, the climate data sets were
obtained from the records of meteorological stations. For the



Fig. 1. The location of Ordos, China.

Fig. 2. The framework of model.
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simulations of future scenarios, the climate data sets were pro-
duced according to the model settings. The climate stimulation
utilized a monthly time-step.
3.2.2. Soil water
Soil water content is a limiting factor for vegetation growth,

especially in arid and semi-arid regions, and soil water content is
directly influenced by climate and soil texture. As a feedback
mechanism, the change in vegetation will alter the physical and
chemical characteristics of soil including the content of sand and
clay, which would also have an impact on soil water. In this study,
the soil water was simulated by using a classical soil water model
(Saxton et al., 1986; Potter et al., 1993; Field et al., 1995), which was
calculated according to the potential evaporation, rainfall, and soil
texture. This module has a monthly time-step. The main equations
for soil water simulation are listed below.

When rainfall was lower than potential evaporation in a specific
month:

soilmt ¼ max soilmt�1 � pet � rainð Þ � rdr;0ð Þ (1)
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When rainfall was higher than potential evaporation in a spe-
cific month:

soilmt ¼ min soilmt�1 þ rain� petð Þ;wfcð Þ (2)

where soilmt is the soil water content in month t; pet is the
potential evaporation, which is determined by temperature in this
study; rain is the rainfall in month t; rdr is the relative dry ratio,
which is determined by the content of sand and clay in soil; andwfc
is the soil saturated water content, which is also related to soil sand
and clay content. In this study, the initial values of soil sand and clay
content were obtained from a 1:1,000,000 regional vector soil map,
but they are then changed according to the dynamics of NPP.
Considering the high difficulty in modeling the impact of NPP on
sand and clay content in a system dynamics method, a statistical
method and lookup functions were used to compute the relation-
ship between NPP and both soil sand and clay content by randomly
selecting 100 points to extract values from NPP and soil map.
Herein, NPP refers to the results retrieved from the Carnegie-Ames-
Stanford-Approach (CASA) model with MODIS NDVI data, which
was employed as known data in this study (for a detailed
description see Section 3.2.8). The function for computing the
impact of NPP on soil sand content is shown in Equation (3).

sandt %ð Þ ¼

8>>>><
>>>>:

95 NPP � 40
�0:375NPPt�1 þ 105 40<NPP � 80
�0:1NPPt�1 þ 88 80<NPP � 120

�0:067NPPt�1 þ 84 120<NPP � 180
�0:005NPPt�1 þ 72:9 NPP>180

(3)

where sandt is the soil sand content in year t; and NPPt�1 is the NPP
in year t�1.
3.2.3. Potential vegetation NPP
Potential vegetation NPP in this study denotes NPP that is only

determined by climate variation without considering the distur-
bance from human activities. For a pixel with a specific land use
type, the potential vegetation NPP was only directly affected by
climate condition and soil water content. Referencing the classical
light use efficiency model for NPP modeling, the potential vegeta-
tion NPP was calculated as the multiplicative product of the Frac-
tion of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FPAR), light
use efficiency, and solar radiation (Tao et al., 2005). FPAR was
determined by land use type of the previous year, which removes
the effect of human disturbance in the current year. Light use ef-
ficiency was determined by the maximum light use efficiency,
temperature, and soil water content; for instance, a higher soil
water content results in a higher light use efficiency and enhanced
ability to accumulate NPP. The maximum light use efficiency was
also determined by land use and vegetation type in the previous
year, and the soil water content comes from the soil water sub-
model.

PNPPt ¼ SOLt � FPARt�1 � ε� 0:5 (4)

ε ¼ εmax � T
ε1 � T

ε2 �Wε (5)

Where PNPPt is the potential vegetation NPP in year t; SOLt is the
solar radiation in year t; FPARt�1 is the FPAR in year t�1; ε is the
light use efficiency; and 0.5 is the coefficient for computing the
absorbed solar radiation for vegetation growth (Piao et al., 2004);
εmax is the maximum light use efficiency; and Tε1, Tε2 andWε are the
effects of minimum temperature, maximum temperature and soil
water on light use efficiency, respectively.
3.2.4. Population
Population has direct and indirect impacts on desertification.

For example, a change in rural populationwould lead to a change in
shrub cutting; meanwhile, a change in urban population would
affect the demand for built-up land and would alter the land use
patterns. In this study, the total populationwas determined by birth
ratio, death ratio, and net immigration. Both birth ratio and death
ratio were set to the average values between 2000 and 2010, and
they can be adjusted in simulations according to the following
function:

populationt ¼ populationt�1 � 1þ birthratio� deathratioð Þ
þ netimmigrationt

(6)

where populationt is the total population in year t; populationt�1 is
the total population in the previous year; birthratio is the birth
ratio; deathratio is the death ratio; and netimmigrationt is the net
immigration in year t.

The net immigration value was determined by per capita Gross
Domestic Product (GDP), and the relationship between the two
parameters was constructed according to statistical data (Table 1).
Per capita GDP was also used to calculate the rural and urban
population levels and thereby obtain the urbanization rate. For
modeling the impact of rural population on vegetation, the yearly
cutting amount per capita was set at 97.35 kg of dry wood on the
basis of a previous study (Song et al., 2005). In this study, the rural
population was equally distributed to each grassland grid. For
simulating the impact of urban population on land use, the per
capita demand for built-up land was treated as a constant with a
value of 0.001 km2. This level was calculated according to the built-
up land area and urban population in 2000 and 2010. The time-step
of the population stimulation is one year.

3.2.5. Economic development
Economic development is treated as an exogenous variable in

this model and is measured by GDP. GDP values used in this study
are the real GDP adjusted to the monetary value in 2000, which is
calculated via the nominal GDP and a deflation factor. The GDP
growth rate was the only factor that adjusted the GDP in the
simulation, which was calculated according to the statistical data.
In this model, a lookup table was used to simulate the change in
GDP growth rate, and this can be adjusted according to the settings
of different scenarios. Since 2000, the economy of Ordos developed
rapidly due to the large-scale extraction of energy and resources,
such as coal and natural gas. The average GDP growth rate between
2000 and 2010 reached up to 28%. However, a declining trend in the
GDP growth rate has been observed in recent years, and the value in
2010 was only 15%. The time-step of economic development
stimulation is one year.

3.2.6. Pasturage
Pasturage is the most important production mode for local rural

people, and it can affect desertification by consuming biomass and
destroying the soil structure. In this model, the impact of grazing
was determined by livestock population and the grazing policy. For
simulating livestock population, only sheep and large animals (i.e.,
cattle and horses) were considered. Birth rate, live birth rate, death
rate, slaughtering rate for self-subsistence, and rate of sales were
used to calculate the annual total livestock population (Equation
(7)). These parameters were collected from the Ordos Statistical
Yearbook. In order to unify the impact of grazing, a standard sheep
unit was adopted to measure the total number of sheep and large
animals. The coefficients used to convert sheep and large animals to



Table 1
Lookup table for per capita GDP and net immigration population, urbanization rate.

Per capita GDP (RMB)

10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000

Net immigration population (person) 6000 8000 12,000 15,000 40,000
Urbanization rate (%) 50 70 80 90 90
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sheep units were set according to the agricultural standards of
China (NY/T 635-2002). The transfer coefficients for large animals,
sheep older than one year, and sheep younger than one year were 5,
1, and 0.5, respectively. The time-step of the livestock stimulation is
one year.
livestockt ¼ livestockt�1 � 1þ birthrate� birthliverate� deathrate� slaughterate� salerateð Þ (7)
For grazing policy, banned grazing and rest grazing were the
most important measures to control desertification that were
launched by the central and local governments (Wang et al., 2013).
Therefore, banned grazing ratio, rest grazing ratio, and free grazing
ratio were the parameters used to represent the grazing policy and
its adjustment. The sum of these three ratios equals 1. The spatial
range of the banned grazing region and the rest grazing regionwere
divided based on the following assumptions (the procedures are
illustrated in Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. The sketch map of dividing grassland spatia
(1) grazing policies are only applied in grassland areas;
(2) regions with lower NPP should be the first to be included in

the banned grazing policy. For example, if the banned graz-
ing ratio was set to 0.4, regions with the lowest 40% of NPP
among all grassland pixels would be classified as banned
grazing regions;
(3) regions in grassland with higher NPP are then divided into

the rest grazing regions according to the rest grazing ratio;
(4) the remaining grassland is classified as the free grazing

regions.

According to the grazing policy, all sheep units were equally
distributed into each grid cell of rest and free grazing regions. For
the rest grazing policy, rest grazing period and forage-livestock
balance strategy were selected as two adjustable parameters to
determine the effect of policy implementation. The rest grazing
l range according to different grazing policies.
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period was calculated according to the number months that were
selected for rest grazing, and the period was longer than 30 and less
than 365 days. For Ordos, spring and early summer are always the
best period for rest grazing. Forage-livestock balance was defined
by two strategies in this model: adoption or non-adoption. If
forage-livestock balance strategy was adopted, the actual number
of sheep units in rest and free grazing regions was determined by
the available NPP that canmaintain natural recovery of grass. In this
model, the ratio of available NPP to the total NPP was set to 0.5
(Holechek et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2005). One sheep unit can
consume 1.8 kg of standard dry grass with 14% water content per
day according to the NY/T 635-2002 standard. The transfer ratio
between dry matter and NPP was set at 0.45 in this study (Piao
et al., 2004). If forage-livestock balance strategy was not adopted,
the actual number of sheep units would not be limited by NPP.
NPPi;t;gp ¼

8>><
>>:

0 1
NPPafterrest � 0:5 2

sheeprest � 365� resttimeð Þ � 1:8� 103 � 0:86� 0:45� 10�6 3
sheepfree � 365� 1:8� 103 � 0:86� 0:45� 10�6 4

(8)
where 1 denotes banned grazing; 2 indicates rest grazing
with forage-livestock balance adoption; 3 refers to rest grazing
with no forage-livestock balance adoption; and 4 denotes
free grazing. NPPi,t,gp is the NPP consumed by grazing at pixel i in
year t; NPPafterrest is the sum of NPP in all months out of the rest
grazing period; sheeprest is the number of sheep units under rest
grazing; resttime is the rest grazing period; sheepfree is the number
of sheep unit under free grazing.

In order to assess the effect of the grazing policy, the cost of
banned grazing and rest grazing were considered and defined in
this model. According to a public governmental report, the banned
grazing cost is approximately 7425 RMB per year and the rest
grazing cost is roughly 1845 RMB per 90 days.

3.2.7. Land use
Land use change, such as returning farm land to grassland and

forest or planting grass in unused land, has a large impact on
desertification (Wang et al., 2013). In this study, land use was
classified into six types: built-up land, farm land, grassland, forest,
unused land, and water (including rivers, lakes, and ponds). For
land use simulation in this model, there are two issues that need to
be addressed. The first is setting the total area of different land use
types and their respective level of land use change; and the other is
spatially allocating the land use transformations. For the first
problem, three rules were set: (1) the total area of built-up landwas
determined by urban population, and increases in built-up land
were mediated by the transition of other land use types (except for
Table 2
Transfer matrix of different land use types in Ordos from 2000 to 2010 (km2).

2010

Farm land Forest

2000 Farm land 4176 2
Forest 19 1253
Grass 695 21
Built-up land 14 0
Unused land 176 4
Water 40 1
water); (2) the built-up land cannot be transitioned to other land
use types; and (3) the transfer amounts of different land use types
between 2000 and 2010 were calculated by comparing the land use
maps from 2000 to 2010 that were derived from Landsat TM im-
ages. These transfer amounts can be adjusted for future scenarios to
reflect the changes in desertification control policy. The transfer
matrix for different land use types in Ordos from 2000 to 2010 is
provided in Table 2.

The CA method was referenced to allocate the altered regions in
this model. According to the main principle of CA (Batty and Xie,
1997; Batty et al., 1999; He et al., 2005; Li and He, 2008), the
transition probability (Pi,A,B) of pixel i being converted from land
use type A to land use type B is generated by calculating the land
suitability (Si,A,B), neighborhood effect (Ni,A,B), and land inheritance
(Ii,A).
Pi;A;B ¼ 1þ Si;A;B
� �� 1þ Ni;A;B

� �þ Ii;A (9)

where Pi,A,B is the transition probability. Si,A,B is the land suit-
ability, which means the suitable degree for pixel i transferring
from land use type A to B. Ni,A,B is the neighborhood effect, which is
used to measure the impact of land use type B on the transition of
land use type A to B; a larger Ni,A,B value indicates that pixel i with
land use A has more B neighbors in a fixed range, and this results in
a higher transition probability from A to B. Ii,A is the land inheritance
of the original land use type, which is set to 1 for all land use types
in this study.

For land suitability, the distances from roads and slopes were
used to calculate Si,A,B, and the weight of these two factors was
equal. If the pixel was close to a road, it was considered to have a
higher transition probability. The effect of slope is different for
different land use type. A lower slope increased the probability that
land would transition to built-up land. A higher slope increased the
probability of farm land transitioning to grassland or forest (the
policy of returning farm land to grass and forest). A condition
functionwas used to calculate the effect of slope, and details can be
found in previous studies (He et al., 2005; Li and He, 2008). The
neighborhood effect was calculated by passing a 3 � 3 sliding
window across the binary maps of land use. The sum of every
sliding window was calculated and assigned to the central pixel.
Grass Built-up land Unused land Water

272 48 64 17
84 28 25 3

49,468 186 2705 201
6 790 2 1

4977 51 19,375 99
221 32 220 1592
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Ni;A;B ¼ 1� Ni;A
� �� Ni;B (10)

whereNi,A is the proportion of land use A in the slidingwindow, and
Ni,B is the proportion of land use Bin the sliding window.

After calculating the transfer amount and transfer probability
indices, pixels were selected in descending order of probability
until the transfer amount was reached. The calculation sequence
was built-up land, farm land, grass, forest, and then unused land.
We assumed that the area of water would not change significantly
over a long period or have a significant impact on desertification;
there the area of water was fixed at a constant value (the value from
2000). The transfer of land use can also result in changes in
desertification control costs. According to the statistical data, the
cost of returning farm land to grass or forest was set to 600,000
RMB/km2, and the cost of planting grass or forest in unused land
was set to 8798 RMB/km2.
3.2.8. Desertification
In this module, there are two issues that need to be addressed.

The first is to calculate the final NPP by synthesizing the impacts of
the selected driving forces mentioned in above modules on NPP.
The second is to classify and map desertification according to the
range of NPP assigned to each desertification grade.

The final NPPwas calculated according to the following formula:

NPPi;t ¼ NPPi;t�1 þ DNPPi;t;c þ DNPPi;t;l � NPPi;t;gp � NPPi;t;gc

þ NPPi;t;gr
(11)

where NPPi,t is the final NPP in year t at pixel i; NPPi,t�1 is the final
NPP in year t�1 at pixel i; DNPPi,t,c is the potential vegetation NPP
change solely induced by climate change fromyear t�1 to twithout
considering the impact of land use change; DNPPi,t,l is the NPP
change induced solely by land use from year t�1 to t; NPPi,t,gp is the
NPP consumed by grazing in grassland; NPPi,t,gc is the NPP
consumed by the rural population for energy use in the grassland
area; and NPPi,t,gr is the natural recovery of grassland after grazing
and cutting.

For NPPi,t�1, the baseline data for 1999 was obtained using the
CASA model and the average MODIS NDVI data between 2000 and
2003 with 1 km resolution. The CASAmodel is a classical light-use-
efficiency model for NPP simulation based on the product of
absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (APAR), the max light-
use efficiency and its limiting factor, which has been proven to be
reliable in China. The details of the CASA model can be found in the
literature (Potter et al., 1993; Field et al., 1995; Tao et al., 2005). In
this study, the NPP data from the CASA model was also used to
quantify the parameters of sub-modules, such as soil water,
pasturage, and land use. DNPPi,t,l was calculated by comparing the
land use map in year t and t�1, and the NPP of each land use type is
set according to the average value from 2000 to 2010. NPPi,t,gp was
calculated by referencing equitation (8). NPPi,t,gc was calculated
according to the rural population, grass remove level per person,
and ecological protection policy (presence or absence of policy
forbidding grass removal). NPPi,t,gr was calculated by referencing
the classic pasture growing model (Holechek et al., 2001).

NPPi;t;gr ¼ rx 1� x
k

� �
(12)

where r is the innate increase rate under a specific climate
condition, which is determined by the ratio of NPPi,t,c to NPPi,t�1,c; x
is the NPP in year t; and k is themaximumvalue of NPP in grassland.
In this study, k is set to 140 gC/m2/a based on the average NPP value
of grassland with non-desertification.
According to the most widely used desertification classification

system in China (Wang et al., 2004, 2011), the desertification was
classified into five grades in this study: non-desertification, low
desertification, medium desertification, high desertification, and
severe desertification. Three steps were used to establish the NPP
range of different desertification grades in this study:

(1) monitoring of the desertification statuses in Ordos in 2000
and 2010 using a Decision Tree model and Landsat TM/
ETM þ images, which has been proved to be accurate in
previous studies (Xu et al., 2009);

(2) randomly selecting 100 points for each desertification grade
to extract the values of NPP in 2000 and 2010, retrieved from
the CASA model;

(3) establishing the NPP range of different desertification grades
by referencing the average value, standard deviation, and the
frequency map of the extracted NPP values.

In this study, the NPP range of non, low, medium, high, severe
desertification is >180 gC/m2/a, 180e120 gC/m2/a, 120e80 gC/m2/
a, 80e40 gC/m2/a, and <40 gC/m2/a, respectively. In order to
improve the simulation accuracy, the built-up land and water
were classified as non-desertification before using the NPP
criteria. In order to make it convenient and direct for governors to
understand and assess the comprehensive status of desertification
in Ordos, the desertification degree index was designed and
calculated by coding the five desertification grades from 5 to 1
according to the severity and then using the proportion of grades
as the weight.

DDI ¼ non%� 5þ low%� 4þmedium%� 3þ high%� 2

þ severe%� 1 (13)

where DDI is the desertification degree index. non%, low%, medium
%, high%, and severe% are the percentage of non, low, medium, high,
and severe desertification land area to the whole area of Ordos.
3.3. Data collection and processing

In this study, social and economic data was collected from the
Ordos Statistical Yearbooks, including total population, urban pop-
ulation, rural population, birth rate, death rate, GDP, total livestock
number, and number of livestock that was sold and slaughtered by
farmers. The monthly-averaged meteorological data, including
rainfall, temperature, and sunshine duration, from 1980 to 2010 as
recorded by meteorological stations in and around Ordos was ob-
tained from the China Meteorological Administration. A
1:1,000,000 vector vegetation map and soil map of China and the
related attributes were obtained from the Data Center for Resources
and the Environmental Sciences at the Chinese Academy of Sci-
ences. For NPP calculation, MODIS 16-day composited NDVI
(MOD13A1) data was downloaded from the Earth Resources
Observation and Science (EROS) Center of the United States
Geological Survey. This data was further composited using the
Maximum Value Composite (MVC) method to produce the monthly
NDVI from 2000 to 2010. In order to produce land usemaps, Landsat
ETM þ /TM images acquired from June to September in 2000 and
2010 were also collected from EROS, and a human-computer
interactive visual interpretation approach was employed to clas-
sify land use types. According to the requirements of developing an
SSDmodel, all of the climate, vegetation, soil, and land use data sets
were converted or re-sampled into grid data with a 1 km � 1 km
resolution. The data used in each module is listed in Table 3.



Table 3
Data item used in different modules.

Module Data item Data source

Climate Monthly-averaged rainfall, temperature, sunshine duration China Meteorological Administration
Soil water Monthly-averaged rainfall, temperature, sunshine duration;

soil sandy and clay content; NPP in previous year
China Meteorological Administration; Data Center for
Resources and the Environmental Sciences at the Chinese
Academy of Sciences; Modeled NPP in previous year

Potential vegetation NPP Monthly-averaged rainfall, temperature, sunshine duration;
soil water content; land use type and area

China Meteorological Administration; Model soil water;
Modeled land use

Population Total population, urban population, rural population, birth
rate, death rate, GDP; land use type and area; NPP in
previous year

Ordos Statistical Yearbooks; Modeled land use; Modeled
NPP in previous year

Economic development GDP, GDP growth rate Ordos Statistical Yearbooks
Pasturage Total number of sheep and large animal; birth rate, live

birth rate, death rate, slaughtering rate, sale rate of sheep
and large animal; banned grazing rate, rest grazing rate, free
grazing rate, rest grazing period, forage-livestock balance
strategy; land use type and area; NPP

Ordos Statistical Yearbooks; Model setting; Modeled land
use; Modeled NPP in previous year

Land use Urban population; land use type and area; TM images; road,
slope

Ordos Statistical Yearbooks; Modeled land use; Earth
Resources Observation and Science Center of the United
States Geological Survey; Data Center for Resources and the
Environmental Sciences at the Chinese Academy of Sciences

Desertification NPP in previous year, potential vegetation NPP, NPP change
induced by land use, NPP consumed by grazing, NPP
removed by rural population, NPP natural recovery of
grassland

Modeled results from sub-models, including potential
vegetation, population, pasturage land use and
desertification
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3.4. Model development environment

In this study, the spatial system dynamic model for desertifi-
cation simulation was designed using the development platform
with Microsoft Visual Studio.Net 2008 development environment
(C#) and ArcGIS Engine 9.3. According to the model framework, 8
modules were developed and each of them was designed to
interface. This allowed the construction of linkages amongmodules
to achieve the system dynamic process.
3.5. Model calibration, validation and sensitivity analysis

The model developed in this study is calibrated with data from
different sources, such as historical statistical yearbooks as well as
soil and vegetation maps of Ordos. For some social and economic
parameters that were derived via a lookup function (such as net
immigration population, urbanization rate, and per GDP), the
inflexion points and parameter values of the lookup function were
adjusted constantly until the error between simulation result and
historical data reached a reasonable level. Some state variables with
no public data source, such as initial soil water, were calibrated by
stable condition and historical data simulation. In the soil water
simulation, the initial soil water is first set to the saturated status,
and then simulations are run for a number of years under the
average climate condition over the past 30 years until a stable
condition is obtained (the error between simulation at time t and
t�1 is less than 1%). The stable condition is then set to the new
initial soil water, and the real climate condition is subsequently
employed to simulate the soil water dynamics.

In this study, the simulated results from 2000 to 2010 were used
to validate the model via comparisonwith the data from Yearbooks
and other classical model or method. Generally, the validation was
classified into two types: the validation of intermediate parameters
(including total population, livestock number, and NPP) and the
validation of final simulation results (e.g., desertification degree).
For the validation of intermediate parameters, the data of total
population and livestock number from the Ordos Statistical Year-
books 2000e2010 were used to validate the model results.
Considering the difficulty of acquiring NPP data at a regional scale
via investigative methods, NPP (2000e2010) retrieved from the
CASAmodel, which has been validated and proven to be effective in
the research region (Xu et al., 2010), and were selected to validate
the NPP modeled in this study. Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and
the coefficient of determination (R2) were calculated to assess the
accuracy of these intermediate parameters. Desertification degree
is also difficult to measure directly; therefore, the data from clas-
sical desertification monitoring methods were employed in the
validation. In this study, a Decision Tree model with Landsat TM/
ETM þ images was used to acquire the value of desertification
degree. To assess the accuracy, 100 examination points were
randomly selected to extract values from the simulated results and
the data from Decision Tree model in 2005 and 2010. The overall
accuracy of simulation is defined by the ratio of correctly classified
points to the total number of points.

Sensitivity analysis is an effective way to understand and eval-
uate models by determining the model output response to changes
in input variables (Salteli and Annoni, 2010). In this study, the
sensitivity analysis was conducted by sequentially varying one
input parameter while keeping all others fixed. The sensitivity
degree for a specific parameter was defined as the change of NPP in
2030 when a parameter increased by 10% from the baseline of the
average value (Yin et al., 2010). The equation for sensitivity degree
calculation is listed below.

S ¼ DNPP2030
DX

� jXj
NPP2030

(14)

where S is the sensitivity degree of parameterX; X is average
value over the past 30 years of parameterX; DX is the 10% increase
of parameter X; NPP2030 is the simulated NPP value in 2030 under
the baseline scenario, i.e., all model parameters were set as the
average value over past 30 years and did not change during the
simulation process. DNPP2030 is the relative change in NPP2030
induced by DX. Due to the dimensionless nature of S, it can be used
to measure the relative impact of parameters with different units. A
higher value of S indicates a greater impact of the input parameter.
3.6. Scenario setting for desertification simulation

In order to simulate the desertification dynamics in Ordos under



Table 4
Values or change of some key parameter from 2011 to 2030 under different scenarios.

Climate
variation

Human
activity

Rain Temperature Growth rate of GDP Grazing forbidden
ratio

The behavior
after rest
razing

Farm land return
to grass or forest
land

Unused land
planted grass

1 Baseline scenario e* e e e e e e

2 No change Sustainable e e 12% in 2015 and
decrease 2% every 5
years

Increase 10% every
5 years

Balance Increase 5% very 5
years

Increase 5%
very 5 years

3 No change Unsustainable e e keeps at 15% from
2010 to 2030

decrease 10% every
5 years

Freely grazing Decrease 5% very 5
years

Decrease 5%
very 5 years

4 More humid No change Increase 5% every 5
years

e Keeps at 15% from
2010 to 2030

e Balance e e

5 More humid Sustainable Increase 5% every 5
years

e 12% in 2015 and
decrease 2% every 5
years

Increase 10% every
5 years

Balance Increase 5% very 5
years

Increase 5%
very 5 years

6 More humid Unsustainable Increase 5% every 5
years

e Keeps at 15% from
2010 to 2030

Decrease 10% every
5 years

Freely grazing Decrease 5% very 5
years

Decrease 5%
very 5 years

7 More arid No change Increase 0.5 every 5
years

e Keeps at 15% from
2010 to 2030

e Balance e e

8 More arid Sustainable e Increase 0.5
every 5 years

12% in 2015 and
decrease 2% every 5
years

Increase 10% every
5 years

Balance Increase 5% very 5
years

Increase 5%
very 5 years

9 More arid Unsustainable e Increase 0.5
every 5 years

Keeps at 15% from
2010 to 2030

Decrease 10% every
5 years

Freely grazing Decrease 5% very 5
years

Decrease 5%
very 5 years

10 BLANK scenario e e Keeps at 15% from
2010 to 2030

0 Freely grazing 0 0

* “e” means the factor would keep the same as the average value between 2000 and 2010.

Table 5
R2 and RMES of some key parameters for model validation.

Total population Sheep Big animal NPP

R2 0.99 0.97 0.81 0.93
RMSE 19,656 463,540 27,495 28
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different climatic and socio-economic conditions and assess the
effect of different desertification prevention policies, different
scenarios were defined by considering the probable future climate
changes and socio-economic development strategies. For climate
change, three probable scenarios were defined: (1) no significant
change, (2) an increase in humidity, and (3) an increase in aridity.
For socio-economic development strategy, we defined the
following three scenarios: (1) no significant change, (2) a sustain-
able strategy, and (3) an unsustainable strategy. By combining the
future scenarios of climate and socio-economic development, there
are 9 comprehensive scenarios. Additionally, we created an
extreme scenario that assumes the abandonment all of ecological
protection policies and projects after 2010. This scenario is termed
the “blank scenario,” and it can be used to examine the effect of
these policies and projects on desertification control. The alteration
of key parameter values under different scenarios are explained
and listed in Table 4.
Fig. 4. The comparison of modeled NPP in this study and the CASA model estimated
NPP.
4. Results

4.1. Model accuracy assessment

According to Table 5, the simulation accuracy of intermediate
parameters is very high, especially for the total population. How-
ever, the simulation accuracy for total number of sheep and large
animals is relatively lower. For the NPP simulation (Fig. 4), the R2

reached a maximum of 0.93, but the RMSE was relatively higher at
approximately 28 gC/m2/a. As an indicator of desertification degree,
the higher RMSE of NPP impacts the overall accuracy of desertifi-
cation simulation. However, this RMSE is acceptable considering
the NPP range of different desertification degrees and the high
number of parameters in the NPPmodeling. The changes in average
NPP of Ordos between 2000 and 2010 predicted by the CASAmodel
and our model were also compared (Fig. 5). Although the NPP
values of our model were lower and more stable than the CASA
results, our model could simulate the same trend. Both models
showed an increasing trend of NPP between 2000 and 2010, which
corresponds to the actual situation (Mu et al., 2013).
The confusion matrix was constructed by comparing the
modeled desertification degree and the monitoring data from De-
cision Tree model (Table 6). According to the statistical results, the
overall accuracy of desertification degree was approximately 83%.
Medium and high desertification areas had the lowest accuracy
among the five desertification grades. This might be attributed to
the higher RMSE of NPP simulation. The accuracy of simulated se-
vere desertification areas was higher than the other categories,



Fig. 5. The change of averaged NPP between 2000 and 2010 derived from SSD model
and CASA.
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reaching up to 100%. In general, the accuracy of the model devel-
oped in this study is acceptable, and it can be used for further
analysis.

4.2. Model sensitivity analysis

The sensitivity analysis results for some key parameters in this
model are listed in Table 7. Among all of these parameters, rainfall
showed the highest sensitivity. The S value of rainfall reached 0.36,
whichmeant a 10% increase of rainfall would lead to a 3.6% increase
of NPP in 2030. In contrast, the sensitivities of social and economic
parameters were lower than climate parameters. Meanwhile, social
and economic parameters also showed significant differences in
sensitivity. Banned grazing rate and planting grass in unused land
had positive S values that were relatively higher than other social
and economic parameters. However, population birthrate, GDP
growth rate and per constructed land demand had relatively lower
sensitivity in this model.

4.3. Desertification simulation in Ordos

According to the settings of the scenarios, the desertification
Table 6
The confusion matrix of the modeled desertification degree and the monitoring data fro

Mode

Non

Monitoring data from Decision Tree model Non 26
Low 0
Medium 0
High 4
Severe 0

Table 7
NPP (gC/m2/a) change induced by parameter adjustment and their sensitivity degree.

Parameter 2010 2015 2020

Baseline 103.79 101.01 97.3
Rainfall 103.79 104.29 100.7
Temperature 103.79 102.75 99.1
Population birthrate 103.79 101.01 97.3
GDP growth rate 103.79 101.01 97.3
Banned grazing rate 103.79 100.91 98.0
Rest grazing rate 103.79 101.11 96.6
Per capital built-up land 103.79 100.82 97.1
Return farm land to grass 103.79 100.99 97.2
Plant grass in unused land 103.79 101.08 97.7
dynamics in Ordos from 2011 to 2030 were simulated using the
model developed in this study. As shown in Fig. 6 and Table 8,
climate change and human activities played different roles in
desertification dynamics and resulted in Ordos exhibiting different
desertification characteristics in the simulations of future scenarios.
According to the comparison between the baseline scenario and the
three more humid scenarios, a more humid climate would decrease
desertified land by 2000 km2 from 2011 to 2030 without any
change in desertification prevention policies. Although sustainable
strategy coupled with a more humid climate would lead to reversal
of desertification before 2020, different desertification prevention
strategies did not differ significantly with regard to reduction in
desertified land area in 2030. This was mainly attributed to the
rapid increase in pasturage pressure after 2025. The comparison of
the baseline scenario to the three more arid scenarios showed that
the more arid climate would accelerate desertification expansion in
Ordos. Under the more arid climate condition, the sustainable
development strategy and active prevention policy would signifi-
cantly reduce desertification degree and achieve the same status as
the baseline scenario in 2028.

For the two scenarios with climates that did not significantly
change, both sustainable and unsustainable development strate-
gies led to a reduction of desertified land in Ordos by 2030. This is
mainly attributed to the good climatic conditions between 2000
and 2010. Comparatively, the sustainable development strategy
was more effective in controlling desertification than the unsus-
tainable development strategy. However, due to the rapid increase
in pasturage pressure after 2025, the sustainable development
strategy did not prevent increases in desertification degree during
the last five years of the simulation. The comparison between the
baseline scenario and blank scenario indicated that if the deserti-
fication control projects and policies were abolished after 2010, the
desertification degree in Ordos would increase to high desertifi-
cation in 2015. This is 15 years ahead of the baseline scenario.

Different scenarios lead to different desertification prevention
costs (the sum of the cost from banned grazing, rest grazing,
returning farm land to grass, and planting grass or forest in unused
land), and the cost of sustainable development strategies was much
higher than the unsustainable development strategies. According
to the accumulated desertification prevention cost statistics
m Decision Tree model.

led data

Low Medium High Severe

2 2 0 0
10 1 1 0
2 62 6 4
0 2 36 8
0 0 0 34

2025 2030 DNPP2030 S

2 92.19 93.24 0.00 0.00
4 95.61 96.64 3.40 0.36
3 93.98 95.22 1.98 0.21
1 92.15 93.19 �0.05 �0.01
3 92.20 93.26 0.02 0.00
3 94.00 95.13 1.89 0.20
2 90.38 91.35 �1.89 �0.20
0 91.92 92.98 �0.26 �0.03
1 91.97 92.88 �0.36 �0.04
6 93.09 94.15 0.91 0.10



Fig. 6. The modeling result of 2020 and 2030 under different scenarios (1-2020 means modeling result of 2020 under scenario 1).
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Table 8
Area of different grades of desertified land (km2) and desertification degree index under 10 scenarios.

Low desertification Medium desertification High desertification Severe desertification Desertification degree
index

2010 2020 2030 2010 2020 2030 2010 2020 2030 2010 2020 2030 2010 2020 2030

1 1389 1597 1654 36,783 38,970 3851 23,044 23,145 10,142 20,783 17,474 64,813 3.62 3.52 4.44
2 1389 3263 2984 36,783 50,697 4630 23,044 25,003 13,514 20,783 640 57,624 3.62 3.10 4.26
3 1389 3387 3099 36,783 51,918 4152 23,044 23,746 71,208 20,783 640 670 3.62 3.08 3.62
4 1389 3057 3643 36,783 5720 5141 23,044 14,643 13,956 20,783 56,116 56,322 3.62 4.26 4.24
5 1389 980 1021 36,783 5325 3490 23,044 2128 2956 20,783 74,620 75,035 3.62 4.65 4.65
6 1389 2138 8181 36,783 6636 4264 23,044 3848 4407 20,783 70,429 65,716 3.62 4.56 4.37
7 1389 608 1348 36,783 220 195 23,044 803 647 20,783 81,421 80,333 3.62 4.79 4.74
8 1389 1692 1652 36,783 39,382 3607 23,044 23,534 59,154 20,783 16,658 16,310 3.62 3.51 3.90
9 1389 1548 2141 36,783 3955 3668 23,044 11,465 10,685 20,783 64,215 64,203 3.62 4.46 4.44
10 1389 1861 2407 36,783 4203 4136 23,044 12,387 12,345 20,783 62,919 61,978 3.62 4.44 4.40
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between 2011 and 2030 for the sustainable development strategies,
approximately 8 billion RMB was needed to achieve the goal of the
policies. Although the cost is higher, it only represents 4.5% of
Ordos's GDP in 2010.

5. Discussion

As one of the most important land surface ecosystems, deser-
tified land and its dynamics are very complex due to the interaction
of various factors at different temporal and spatial scales. In
particular, the high spatial heterogeneity of human activities that
can exhibit either positive or negative impacts creates great un-
certainty in the reversal and expansion processes of desertification
(Prince, 2002; Evans and Geerken, 2004). From this perspective, the
SSDmodel can fulfill the requirements of desertification simulation
and policy evaluation at different scales by quantifying the
complicated relationship between desertification dynamics and
driving forces (Matthies et al., 2007; Van Delden et al., 2007). In this
study, an SSD model was developed by integrating six driving
forces and selecting NPP as an intermediate variable to link and
measure the driving forces and desertification dynamics. Sub-
models for social driving factors, such as pasturage and land use,
were also designed to fully consider the perspective of policy-
making for local government. Compared with other SD or SSD
models for desertification simulation, the modeling framework is
more comprehensible and can easily be expanded to different
spatial scales. Furthermore, the area and the degree of desertified
land can be modeled at the same time.

The selection of driving forces is very important for desertifi-
cation simulation, as it determines the complexity, accuracy, and
efficiency of the model. Considering the extent of the study region
and previous studies (Xu et al., 2010), two natural factors and four
social-economic factors were chosen to model desertification dy-
namics under a meso-perspective. This scale can reflect the most
important processes of desertification and allows a relatively
higher computing efficiency than finer scales, and the meso-scale
has been adopted in previous studies of desertification simulation
(Van Delden et al., 2007; Helld�en, 2008; Rasmy et al., 2010). Ac-
cording to the validation results, the model developed in this study
can achieve an acceptable accuracy. However, it does not mean the
structure of this model is perfect, and there still have some limi-
tations that will affect the ability of model prediction. For example,
this model is relatively weaker to explain the impacts of national
economic development policies, regional urbanization and agri-
culture production market on local farmer behaviors in land use
and pasturage. Actually, it is an important mechanism that will
directly affect desertification dynamic. As the research conducted
by Van Delden et al. (2007), choices made by individual farmer
according to crop profit were considered and modeled as an
important factor of desertification, which could reflect the effect of
market and macro-policy on desertification. So, in future study,
more mechanisms among policy, farmer behaviors and desertifi-
cation dynamics, such as the impact of ecological compensation
policy, will be considered for improving the structure of this model
(Reed, 2008; Van Delden et al., 2011).

In this study, due to a lack of statistical data (e.g., livestock
number), some feedback processes among the desertification
driving forces were modeled relatively coarser, which would also
lead to the uncertainties in model results. For example, the only
available statistics that could be used to simulate livestock numbers
were birth rate, death rate, sell rate and slaughter rate, and it is very
difficult to obtain a robust curve due to lack of considering the
policy and market factors. This may have an impact on the simu-
lation accuracy of livestock number and grass consumption. So,
additional detailed statistical data, such as the data that can explain
the relationship between sell rate and market demand, are needed
in the future to decrease the errors and uncertainty of the model.
Besides, the simulating method of some specific sub-models are
also needed to be improved, such as soil water, population and the
classification criteria of NPP for different desertification grades. For
example, in the soil water sub-model, a simple statistic relationship
was used to model the impact of NPP on soil texture, which could
not accurately reflect the physical mechanism and process of soil-
vegetation interaction and their impact on soil water. In the sub-
model of population, the rate of urbanization was only treated as
the result of economy development, and the resources and envi-
ronment carrying capacity and its impact on urbanization were not
considered. In the sub-model of desertification, the same classifi-
cation criteria of NPP for desertification grade were used for the
whole area of Ordos, and the differences between ecosystems at
finer scales were not considered. In order to reduce the uncertainty
induced by these limitations, great effort should be done in the
future modeling. For example, a process-based model that can
simulate the impact of vegetation on soil texture, land surface
runoff and soil water content would be integrated in the sub-model
of soil water; and the resources and environment carrying capacity
would be introduced in the sub-model of population to determine
regional urbanization rate and the spatial distribution of rural
population. For desertification classification, different NPP classi-
fication criteria for desertification grades will be developed in the
future, especially for simulations at larger scales.

Meanwhile, different parameters exhibited different sensitiv-
ities in the model. Generally, climate parameters had relatively
higher sensitivity, especially rainfall, which agrees with reported
characteristics of arid and semi-arid regions (Prince, 2002). The
desertification control policy also had an obvious impact on vege-
tation rehabilitation, which is reflected in the higher S values for
banned grazing rate and planting grass in unused land. Meanwhile,
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the banned grazing rate was more sensitive, which could be used to
explain why large scale implement of banned grazing policy in
north China over past decades (Huang et al., 2013). Due to the
complex mechanisms that link macroeconomic and social policies
to vegetation dynamics, the change in population and economy did
not result in a significant change of NPP. However, the sensitivity
analysis conducted in this study could only reflect the influence of a
single parameter, and a global sensitivity analysis should be
designed and conducted in future (Salteli and Annoni, 2010), which
would be used to optimize the model structure.

The desertification dynamics in Ordos from 2011 to 2030 under
different scenarios were simulated in this study. Although these
simulations could not precisely predict the real desertification
status in Ordos, they illustrate some probable future desertification
dynamics and can provide some inspiration for policy-makers. For
example, the comparison of the baseline scenario and blank sce-
nario indicated that the desertification prevention policies
launched between 2000 and 2010 must be continued in the future;
and if these policies are not continued, the desertification degree
would reach ‘high desertification’ in 2015. As another example, the
sustainable development strategy did not have the desired effect
because of the rapid increase in pasturage pressure after 2025.
Thus, the local government should completely implement banned
grazing policy in Ordos after 2025, which could help maintain the
benefits of desertification prevention. In terms of the desertifica-
tion prevention cost, although the cost is high, it is affordable for
the local government especially compared to the rapid increase of
GDP. Thus, the local government should gradually increase the
input for desertification control and enlarge the scale of ecology-
protecting projects. Meanwhile, raising the ecological compensa-
tion standard for the enterprises that harm the environment would
also enlarge the cash pool for desertification control. For future
analysis and policy support, Representative Concentration Path-
ways (RCPs) scenario data and more detailed social and economic
development scenario data will be added to simulate desertifica-
tion dynamics.

6. Conclusion

Desertification simulation is very important. It can be used to
predict desertification dynamics in the future, and it can also be
employed by policy-makers to evaluate and implement desertifi-
cation control policies and projects. In this study, an SSDmodel was
developed by incorporating spatial data into a traditional SDmodel.
NPP was selected as a common indicator to measure the impacts
and feedbacks of six driving forces and measure the different
desertification grades. The application and validation in the city of
Ordos, China illustrates that the model developed in this study is
reliable and could achieve an acceptable level of accuracy. For the
parameters of model, climate factors have relatively higher sensi-
tivities, and the sensitivity of desertification control policy (e.g.,
banned grazing) is also higher than other social and economic
parameters.

However, there still exist some uncertainties in the process of
simulation; the model structure, simulating method of some spe-
cific sub-models and the integrating strategies are needed to be
further improved, such as soil water. As an SSD model that inte-
grated bio-physical and socio-economic processes of regional
desertification, there still have a lot of efforts to do for enhancing
the ability of policy-making support in future, especially for the
dynamic policy themes. So, the policy target and decision demand
are need to be accurately translated to scientific models, and these
scientific models should have the ability to integrate the key bio-
physical and socio-economic processes of desertification, which
would significantly reduce the uncertainties of model.
Modeled desertification in Ordos from 2011 to 2030 varies
greatly under different scenarios. Although a more humid climate
and sustainable development strategy would reduce both deserti-
fied land area and desertification degree before 2025, the rapid
increase in pasturage pressure offset the benefits of desertification
prevention in Ordos before 2025. The unsustainable development
strategy and more arid climate accelerated the desertification
expansion. Under the more arid climate condition, the sustainable
development strategy significantly reduced desertification degree
and achieved the same status in 2030 as the baseline scenario in
2028. Abolishment of desertification prevention policy caused the
desertification degree of Ordos to reach a ‘high desertification’ level
in 2015. Local government should persist in the present desertifi-
cation prevention policy and initiate a policy that completely for-
bids grazing after 2025 to prevent desertification expansion.
Meanwhile, the local government should also increase the financial
support for desertification control.
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